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Never underestimate the power of puppy therapy! We are so grateful to those staff who have taken
the time to bring in puppies, kittens, even baby sheep and baby goats. Sometimes we all just need
a cuddle from the furry critters.

May Events:
May 6 Birthday Party
May 9 Mother’s Day Tea
May 19 Resident Council Meeting
10:00 Pineview
11:15 West
May 20 Armchair Travel: Mexico
With every newsletter comes new changes that we need to update you on, some
good, others perhaps not as good. As
many you are probably already aware,
we have had a change in leadership yet
again. Joan Lemauviel, our seasoned Administrator, has returned as interim Administrator for 6 months. We also have
welcomed Sarah Warkentin as interim
Director of Care for 6 months. Sarah has
worked as an on-call nurse for many
years and has several connections to

MNH. We are grateful that these
two ladies have stepped in to fill
these important roles as we search
for the right individuals for these
positions.
We have been getting a few inquiries about our annual May Day Tea,
however we regret to inform you we
will not be hosting this event again
this year.
A major project was completed this
last winter with new flooring laid
down on the west side. This change
sure has freshened up the place
with a more updated look!
We are currently looking for volunteers that are musically inclined,
specifically those who are involved
in musical groups/bands. If you or
someone you know would like to
bring musical entertainment into the
home, give us a call.
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“For as the
soil makes the sprout come up and a garden causes the seeds to
grow, so the Sovereign Lord will make righteousness and praise spring up before
all nations” Isaiah 61:11

June Events
June 2 Birthday Party
June 20 BBQ Sunrise
June 21 BBQ East
June 22 BBQ West

Car Show!!

June 23 BBQ Pineview

style car show which we will have on June 17th. If you or someone

June 17 Car Show

you know has a classic car/truck/motorcycle and would like to show it

June 30 Canada Day Party

Please note

Our annual Father’s Day Car Show is coming up. This is a drive-thru

off at the nursing home, please contact Chalsie in Activities (306-232-

A Word From Our Chaplain—Amos Fehr

that although

A Good Friend

we are still uploading Activity

4861) for more information.

calendars, our

Today I would like to name some great friends I have known: Rusty, Shep, Trix-

activities are

ie, Checo, Slushie. These are unusual names unless of course you are a dog!!

scaled down to Throughout most of my life I’ve had the privilege of caring for a dog. To this day
meet the regu- our children will say that our dogs, “Checo and Slushie”, were responsible for
lations of SHA some of their favorite childhood memories while growing up in Manitoba. A good
and the Ministry of Health.

dog will remain loyal, be fun loving and very protective. One dog in particular comes to mind and
his name was Shep. He was a 2 month old “White

Swiss Shepherd” that was given to us in 1972 by one of the
original founders of MNH…Henry W. and Helen Friesen. As this
dog grew older he would become our trusted companion. He
would follow my dad everywhere on the farm. There were several occasions where Shep saved my father’s life from a large and
angry Charolais bull. As the 2000+ pound beast came charging

“Found” painted by Walter Hunt in 1929

towards my dad my father would call out “SIGIM” and Shep
would then face the bull ‘head on’, risking his own life, and bite at its nose and ears! The startled bull would instantly run away while bleeding from the injuries he had just received. Incredible! Shep protected my father at all costs. I remember witnessing one of those events. It
was scary and wonderful at the same time.
There are times when I feel like yelling out “SIGIM” to all the evil I see in our world. Wars. Hatred. Arrogance. Division. In my prayers I just want “darkness” to be chased away…for good.
The presence of evil is a lifelong struggle and impossible for us to fully understand. I am however so very thankful for the protection that our Heavenly Father has granted to us…especially
here at MNH as we have been able to navigate through these challenging and strenuous times.
God has watched over us and I know He will continue to stand guard over MNH as we care for
your loved one.

